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GEOLOGY AND URANIUM DEPOSITS OP THE CARIBOU ARIA ,

BOULDER COUNTY. COLORADO

ip . 1, Moe, V., Cavede, aid E, P. Kais

A BSTRBA CT

The CatmS. silver um -sa hi foroe mnsha ef Mede..ud, held. Cv.sp Ceo. The

Meem a uh.M.2 by mea pus1a mbc typm (3) pm aem schim aid pun.se, h e s the Idahe

Spring hemati (1) pser'Camhm Ba..s~ Cmiik oesi me, (4 T, f) m nshm. Mmd o the

deposits are 1. mesm.mmal head-mew vehseh e c the m~m bs am a s them hatf a mile sqete.

A few head-siler eiz aud a few pys3ti geld e m hn 'h e h e Spq feerin be are msiwtly

aiiipoutsm. Thb toaI vahas of minkh peue hge. she eam bs estmujd in he ii.. M6, US0, US.

The lead-eUver impalta occur M two m.a of iMt fsernn: (1) a monheest szulhiq inrse

of shean which pamafle~l the feglamal uctmsl ne. ami (4 a wetsul s.si of minison fractures vbh

make am aailM of about 40 degrees with the sbus.. The depuuib acms i sn loalized chiefly by veim

imreuectioem bet also so a lamie aesa by cheagmes gdketh aid dip of the fractures. Pew of the vehas be

been worked to depths of more than 30 feet.

Plscbblende, am more than race amom.s, has be.n feuad aly am the Radim vein in the Caribou

area. Two wamluem-beartng ore soc occur Is she Radium velo at deptlo between 9U0 and 1140 feet. The

Larger shot has a hoIzasal dimema of 75 feet along the vet. nd ezmea from the 990- so the 1140-

levels; thm smaller sheet has a horizntal dimemie. of 35 feet along the vein and elsendi upward 70 fees

from the 1040 level, ln both shooa pltcbblende occte a l/E ioS6Iochutreak alaog the fooswall side of

the vein. Most of the piscbblende is soft and sury but In places this iscioses small quantities of a hard

borryoldal pitchblende. Silver, lead, zinc, and carbonate minerals am contact are sot Intermixed with the

pithleede. There Is no apparent dtfferunce in mineralogy, other than thL the presence of pirchblende,

between the uranium- and oon-tiraniinif-bearlflg veins at Caribou.



IN T R OPU CT 1011

Paachblemde was diacoeeed la the Caribou miin., beuldS. Comsty, Cel a., ia 1468 by (eisrda'td

CarIbou htIves Miam., lmcerpmratad, during the zeopetrg of the @4-levsl. Since 14 . mall quwa -V

I.. patChbhindS has bean produced %rm the Radlum vein dmring e4Xary work that wa doe am isd cinth.-d

w~b the Atamic Imrpg Coummism.a The Carlbmn maes, primurlly a alive, mane. devekps -.w 'ei

(Caribou, He Name,. Puorman, Sheraman and SIlver Do3laa) tha were homrly worked a repaint. mtaes.

Thes father vea, the Radin, Elmsr. aud Nebsee, ame eapmd an th Cau~e. am only at and below

the 1W-level.

The general goepg of the Caribou area, hewn she 1661 as a llver dwtict, has beer, di~cered

by lamtin and Hall (1917) and moe 'semly by Levering and Godderd (lSM0), Ia 1931, a deta 1.4 stsdy ti

the petragraphy .1 the Caribou meek vas maade by Smiath (1166. ha 1166 mid 1161, K. U. KIng 'A6O) of

the U. S. Geological Survey ev.aed the Caribou mie to evalas the aam depos. In 1Kf . D. M.

Sheridan and . N. Hinricha of thes U. S. GeelagIupl $Srvey made a aadhoaetivity inemsaace of tti.

mine dap at ~muand vicinkry. This .econmai..snee imlded exaerbeic of motof the accassabla

working of the Car:.boa mine. Other reports em the area are lIbted ia the blbliography.

As a result of Kiqgs prelamlnary ezamlanatlon and she later ezploration for saniam on tme proper.

the t. S. Geologxca1 Survey i 1961 began a detailed Invesigarion of the Caribou area on bemal' of the

Div:sioa of Raw Materials of the Atomic Energy Conmlisuiom, the priselpal perpree of which was to evalwae

the m-an.um occurrences in the a-sa. The study was begam by E. P. Kaiser and W. S. Cavene wthc

established a triangmaiataon met, wing a base line in Caribou Park for herasoetal control and a S,

Geological Survey bench ,rmark on the top of CauiboL; Hill for vertical control. Upon the assigrment of

Kaiser to another project in Augmut 1,61. the investigation was continued until November i90. by C.

Moore and W. S. Cavender. Danag the study of the district the writers prepared a geolog.c miap a a

scale of 1 inch to 100 feet of an area of about one square mile. The mapped area ancludm's mq~t of the

mines in the Caribou district and embraces the eastern half of Caribou 11111 and adjacent a-eL 0o 'he .a'

and north. In addition, all accessible underground workings were mapped at a scale of 1 ince 40 fe.et,

The writers wish to acknowledge the cooperation of the staff of the Consolidated Caribc. Silver

Mines, Incorporat-. !, who made the "2aribow mine available for examination at adl times inc a. 'ia-r sre

maps and suggestions that were of great anistarce. Mr. A. E. Blakesley, owr.e: 0' the Corn:', k m~re wa'



Mws mss coopexat1i. in making piusibl. the euammnauce of lus mine. 1 banks are 4d'e Di. t . L.. Warist rAI

aE thme University of Colorado and to the Boulder Daily Camera to, the isa of thai, ilt. coaaru~. Ior

matson on the Caribou mine, T. S. Lovering of rim U, 5. GeoLogical Survey made many valuabi'

soggestions on the IdentifIcation of alteratIon pwndcu in thin section,

LOCATION AND GENERAL FEATURES

Tbe Carueareahls sc. S. T. 15S., 1. 73 W., In theGrandlaand mnng dsrict, in tbe

souzowest parn of Boulder Cotmry, Cain, (f 1g. 1). The sown of Caribou, mow largely maanned, 17 miles

vest of Boulder and 4 miles .nbws of Nederland, ls readily accessible by meams of an zmp.---d gravel

road from Nederland.

The Caribou silver mines are as an ahtizuis of about 10,200 feet am the northeast side of Canbou

Hill trbich, vith Kiondike Moemain am the west and Boulder Costy Hill a. the aast~forins a divide between

Caribou Creek and Coon Trail Creek, both tuiberarles of Boulder Creek (fIg, 2). Although the relief in

the area mapped is nearly 1,000 feet, both Caribou and Boulder County Kills are veL rourded with mod

crate slopes. Broad, flat mosazain meadows occepy tba areas adjacent so Caribou Kill on the nor'hi and

HISTORY AND PRODUCTION

The ores of the Caribou Hill 'silver-bel:" were discovered in 1669 by a party of prospectors led by

Samuel Conger, who had prospected Caribou Hill several years earlier without realizig the value of the

minerabs he found. The Caribou and the Poorman lodes, two of the richest in the area were loca'i .n

1889 and in the following year the No Name, Nat Silver, and Seven-Thirty clainu were stakced. By

the end of 1871, most of the richer lodes on the hill had been found and in 1874. 833X,o00 worth of ,re

was shipped from the Caribou, No Name, Poorman, Sherman, Seven-Thirty, and Naii'e Silvc nr:-.e

{..'ymond, 1875).
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The (We in the upper levels of snaily of the mines on Caribou Hill was exceedaagly LAn as .ur.

reports in the "Rocky Mountain News" (1871-1874) and the *Mining Res iew" (18''3-1874). Assa , valikl

more than 1, 000 ounces of silver per ton were not uncommon. The ores mined at that lirne Vere diviG

ito towr classes; tirst clam ore, over $300 per ton, second class ore, 8100 to $300 per tOG; third class cre

$%0 to 8100' pUU ton. and fourth class ore, less than $50 per ton. Fourth class ore was either discarded or

stock-piled to await construction of a miil.

The high value of much of the near surface ore apparently resulted from secondary enhichmerst.

Native and born silver, hesh secondary minerals, are frequently mentioned In early newspaper repcrs,,

Gold values were low in the lead-ellver vejiss and Henderson (1926) records no lead production for Boulder

County until 1887 when 593 pounds were produced. In 1874, Raymond (1875) noted a de.:rease in the

grade of the~ ore from the Caribou mine at a depth 01 430 feet. Ore production from the mine that year

totaled 8130, 000 and had an average value of $72 a ton. Strangely enough. many of the mines !rom wti:c '

$300 to 81,000 ore was reported early in the camp's history, failed to yield a large production. This cci.d

be the result, ir, part, of the over-enthwliastlc reports of individual owners and, Ln part, to the inabilit ; cf

the owners to work the narrower veins profitably below the oxidized zone. Scattered reports from such

sources as the "Mining Review (1873, 1874), "Rocky Mountain News" (1871-1874), Corbett (1879),

Fossett (1876), Burchard (1882), and Raymond (1872-75) when integrated show a definite, gradual decline

of ore values as the mines became deeper. This is best ilhustraced by the records, given below, from the

Caribou mine- -the richest and best known nine in the area.

Depth of mine Value 01oee

Year (feet) Production (pe: ton)

1870 180 S 15,000 $300

1871 212 76,576 l'76 to Si ccc

1872 329-

1873 -l-EO tc 2t

1874 420 130,000

i8~5 500 204,703 6i9



Ore was produs ed from ibe Caribou area until 1893 when the drop n the price of silver f< '-d WAI

of the mines to close. Some of the rncher gold mines, wh'se initial production had been conyleYe'Y OV~-

shadowed by the early salver bom, resumed production In 1P96. Erorn 1900 to 1941, bctivaty ir. tKe ia

was limited to sporadic attempts by individual operators to reactivAte certain muses or to mill the maternal

from some of the larger dumps. The production for this period is believed to have been small. In 1948,

following the discovery of uranIum oo the dump, the Caribou mine was reopened by tie Coosolhdated

Caribou Silver Mines, Incorporated, with offices in Boulder, Coin., *and New York City. This mine,

which has workings intersecting the No Name, Poorman, Sheruea., and Silve: Dollar veins, was the only

one operating in the Caribou Hill area In 1961.

The total value of lead and silver prodmcd from the Caribou area prior to 1924 is eszimas, in

part on figures compiled by Henderon (1926) for production from Boulder Cowmry, se he apprc~xiflatelj

86, 000, 000. No figures are available from which to estimate the valise of g, d produced, but it is

believed tqbe small. Of this total, the larger part was furnished by five mines; the Caribou, No Name,

Poorman, Native Silver, and Seven-Thirty.

The ore currently produced from the Caribou mine is concentrated at the company mill at Lakewood

about five miles east of the mine. From the miii the concentrate is sent by truck tc a sinelter' a' Leadville.

G E OL OOY

The Caribou area, which is part of the Front Range Mineral Belt, Is underlain by ignenus and

metamorphic rocks of pre-Cambrian age arnd, with the exception of unconsolidated Quaternary glacial and

stream deposits, is devoid of sedimentary rocks, The pre-Cambrian rocks in the Caribou area an~d in tue

adjoining areas to the north and south are Intruded by Tertlary igneota rocks which forin several small

stocks (Lovering and Goddard, 1950, Plate U). The dominant structural feature ci! 'he Front Range Mine-al

Belt, a series of northeast-trending folds and faults, Is reflected In the Caribou ama chiefly by raheast-

trending mineralized shears several of which were quite productive cf lead and siiser. The leatl-sive:

ailneralazation at Caribou is, with the exception of one mineral, sinliar to ma'; 'r lead . e: de per:

throughoutrthe Front Range Mineral Belt. The presence of pitchblende in some of 'te lead-sime .es at

Caribou distinguishes this deposit from all bii a few In the Front Range.



Rock unil

the three principal rock formations in the Caribou area are the Idaho Springs Io'rnat. a. ai d ther

Bouddex Creek granite of pre-Cambrian age, and the moazocite of the Caribou stock (fig. 2), Tr~Ary

In age. The Caribou stock also contains small bodies of diorI'n, diabase, gabbro, an~d ultra -basic rc M.

Minor wnits include pre-Canabrian quartz mouzanite gpsi. and pegrnazite (fig. 21. All the r'-

Catnian rocks are cur by Ecceme(?) diorite and audeuite dikes Ln the area sombheast of Car'.bou. Becaia'

none of the minor rock units occwr in the area mapped (fig. 3), they are sot described below. Most of

the lead-silver vein of the area are In the sy1tma oft Carlkou swock and all the pynzic gold veinm

are :r pre-Cambrtan rocks.

Idaho Springs formation

Schiats and gneisses of the Idaho' Spring. formation occupy a large area Lu the Front Range and are

descr.sed by Basrin and Kill (1917, p. 26) fcdows: The predominant rocks of the Idaho Springs forma -

nior. are Light- to dark-grey quarr4-biotite schists, in places carrying some hornblende cr mwscovize. With

these are associated lesser 'mounts of bwotite-sillim inlte schist, quartazic gneiu., dark-green t'ornhlenoe

scnir aid gneis, and lime-silicate rocks that represent metamorphosed limestones."-

Tn the Caribou area rocksad the Idaho Springs formation constitute a narrow belt, de-c half a

m..e .kde, along the eastern edge of the area mapped (fig. 2); they are bordered by morzonire o>n ;he

wet: ad gxanfle on the east. Within this belt, the Idaho Springs formation consists mostl# ef qua:nz-

bic' -e schist and injection gneiss and, near the contact with monzonite on Idaho Hill, ccrntainw a ae

am .. :of pegmatinic rock. This formation is the host rock for most of the known gold ve..' L the' ara

Boulder Creek granite

The pre-Cambrian Boulder Creek granite does not crop cut in the mapped area bLu .s ment 'racd

here causee it occupies an area of several square miles adjoining the rrrapped area cn :M - :ih and

eas: C.des (fig. 2). Accoi,,- g wo Lovering and Goddard (1960, p. 26), "the Boulder Creep .s crmmrr.,

a da:,-giay faintly banded rock that ranges in composition from a quartz mrizonite t> a ia - gran.-e.

.r .*2 area near Caribou it contains few mineralized veins.
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Caribou monsonite

The Caribou StOCk 15 about one square mile in extent and taderhes mast of Ibe area mapped.

varies considerably In composAzioa and is described by Smith (1938) as 'a comp~nlte Tertiary (') lntr A..e

ma. covnposed chiefly of mtuzonhte but with masses of zlranifejo. magnesire and bodies of ultuamaflc and

gabbroic rocks. " Loverlng and Goddard (1950) mapped quartz moozomite, gabbw., and ultramaf Ic rocks

within, and as part of, this stock (figs. 2 and 3).

The monsoualte, which contirtes about 90 percent of the stock, as a bluish-gray. mediurn-grained

rock composed essentially of blotite, aqgite, artheclaae, mnd audmsine; local fine gained and porpbyritic

racies are common At many places. horblende fornu thin meenu along joint planes; In a few places. tht

frest insonire shows faint layering which Is mat apparent on weathered ocrops. Outcrops of moozonlie are

sparse but fresh rock can be found in many prospect pits and on the mim dnrnps.

Bodies of ultramafic and gabbrolc rocks, as much as several hundred feet in diameter, occur at

numnerow places in the stock, but Smith (1938, p. 1'71) points out that "the dlsrnnnttou of the ultramafic

and gabboric bodies i highly irregular and apparently umsystematic." The ultrainafac bodies are composed

chiefly of pyroxenhte and contain masnes of ritanlferom rmagnetite in interlaclng ieuas as much as 5 inc nes

nick. (Tne of the larger ultramafic bodies. known locally as the "Iron Dike", forms the eastern margin a:

the Carnfou Hill lead-silver belt (fag. 3).

S tr uc tur e

The dominant structure of the Caribou region is a large north-northeast-4rending antachrae of pre-

Cambrian age which appears to have controlled the intrusion of the Caribou and nearby stocks. As desc:1 bec

by Lovenng and Goddard (1960. p. 64), thIs anticlirne extends souwh-southwest fro'n Caribou to E mpire. a

distance cf 12 miles. The Caribou stock and a morizonite stock t wo miles 70 the scirh form an elongazc

discontinuous body tnat coincides with the axus of the antichne. On the east side of :ie Caribou stocl, ar

the area -napped (fig 3), the strike of the gaeissic structure in the Idaho Springs fr:at'ui is nearly ce n-

:'rdant with, the contact of the monzonite. Although local discordant contacts between tthe mncnzonte



and the Idabo Springs torvatios ate present, the preponderance of concordant over discordant cOmat '

the general distrIbution of the nonsofite bodies in the area indicate that pee -existing stuctturcs s ihettu pre -

Cambrian rocks controlled the localtiacioa of the (-aribou stock.

Alrhongh the monniate Is generally massive. planarstrocturea ate visible locally P'ear the c85Wtern

margin a faint banding, varying In istim from N 250 to 50E. and i. dip from 550 m% Nw. . was

observed at two places. As the monezoshe is nes deformed, the planar suorewes are interpreted t c be t he

result of primary flow.

Jointmg in the m msits Is mes ecommom but is o comspicuom. The most prontlnent set of Joints

has a range in smike frorr N. 400 to 600 NE. and in dip from 700 to 900 NW. with an average strike of N.

500 E. and am average dip of 850 NW. Much leas promisunt are sets of steeply dipping norrb-treuuing and

east-treniiq joints.

To the east of Canima in Boulder County, are a series of northwest-rrendlng major faults (Lovering

and Goddard, 19560, pLate 2), and in the nornbern parts of Clear Creek and G Ilpin Counties to the south are

several large northeast-rreadlng faults. Althoqh these strictures are not apparent in te Caribou area, they

can he traced to within a few miles of Ca.ibou and, if extended along the mtike, would intersect in the

Caribou dirtricr. Such 'aults may have served as channeiways for the ore solutions in depth eden though no

surface ind::ation of the faults exist. Levering (1932) believes that the nrthwest-remding faults of Boidder

County served as localizing agents for most of the ore deposits In Boulder County.

Three sets of steeply dipping veins--northeasttremding, east-trending, and northwest-trending. -

occur in the Caribou a'ea. All the veins dip tie the north at angles of 7O4 or moore,, The northeast-

and east-trending veins on Caribou lull form an interrccmnectlng vein system (figs. 4. 5. and 6Y.

the east-trending veins are at an angle of about 4Q0 to the more perslstenm northeast veins. T h the east on

Idaho and Boulder Counry Hills. a few west'- and northwest-trending veen, which predominantly conatn

pyrlte-gold-quartx, fm a separate system. Apparently these veins were formed earlier rhan the arihcu

stock because veins of this type are not known in the monzomlte,



The northeast-ursading veins on Caribou Kill are lmerpretated to occ upy shear wones cr 4 te ve:'.

trending east and west from the No Name vein, tension fractures branching from the shears. A. y r det

such as offset geologic contacts. aic not available go furnish cmsclwlve proof, tha Interpretat:r: .s ompat -

ible vith most of the geologic data, A northnes-trendlug shear (the No Name) ccs.i4 be produce d e ithe- a'

a compressional force acting nearly In an eagt-west direction or by a ooraheast-somthwesr shearng couple.

The rugimmal forces producing fracturlng in the Fruit Ramgp Mineral Belt of CoLwrado are interpreted by

Loverlzg and Goddard (19N0, p. 81) to have acted Ia a mostbeast-mouthwest directan. If the left side of

such a shearing coiqple mouod forward (fIg. 4) auy tension fractutes produced should trend abosi east as do

the Carnbom, Poorman. and Radium veins,

The direction of relative movement of the veta walls Is difficult to deternme by smderground exam-

inarion, Slickeosides are nearly horizontal in the mine workings, but the evidence presented by charter

marko is inconciuive. The amosanr of horizontal movement along the veins Is s-..alU. There is no apparent

displacement of the ultrabasic body- -locally called the "lroe Dlke"--that Is cmiv 100 feet beyond the north-

ernanost workings on the No Name vein. What appears to be a displacement of the Radium -Elmer vein (rug.4)

is the forruitai branching of two separate veins from the No Name vein at near t'a same place. The

Radiurn vein leaves the No Name vein in a smooth curve and is not cur off sharp~v as would be the case were

im displaced by later faulting. Van Diest (1875) stated that the Caribou vein was :sat and offset: by the No Nan e

vein, with the eastern extension of the Caribou vein being displaced about 10 fee- to the southwest. This

interpretation seems unlikely for no ore has been found along such eastern extemnons of the Caribou ve in.

even on the levels where it contained good ore a few feet west of tne No Name ye in.

Although movement along the No Natne vein may have ibeen small in a-ownt, the brecctation and

fracturing of the vein walls and vein filling show that movement did take place, some of it after the

fractures were mineralized. If the walls along the No Name vein moved as indxated i4 1 igu-e 4, xce

bodies would be expected in places where the strike changes to a more easterly ::ection, u .ntetsectmons

with the Caribou vein probably had ani equal or greater effect in localizing ore -odies than d.d changes in

strike along the veins, only the levels below the 860 can be considered. On tie ?O-levei, a.d less . ha ush.
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oin the 1040-level, ore bodies arc found along the No Name vein In places where the sgrike ceianges me

more easterly direction. The movement along the nrheast-trendlng Nelson vein apparently ti II the

opposite direction became the vein widen. where the strike is more northerly.

Ore_ deposits

Two types of ore deposits- -lead-silver veins and pyrizic gold veins--are present in the Caribou mining

district. The lead-silver deposits have been the most Important ecinomlcaily, with silver being the most

valuable nwxai recovered, Since 1948 small quantities of waniun have been produced from the lead-lilner -

hearing Radium vein.

Most of the lead-silver veins are within an area of about half a square mile on Caribou Hill (fIg. 3,;

a few are enBoulder County and Idahe Hills, half a tulle to the east. The majority of the lead-silvez vers

are in the Tertiary rnonzonite, but a e also occur in the pre-Cambrlan rocks. The pyritic gold veins cccur

only in pie-Cambrian rocks, predominantly in guelisses of the Idaho Sprinp formation. The absence of

pyriric gold veins in the monzomte suggests that these veins were formed before wre fracturing or even

emplacement of the Caribou monzonite stock whereas the lead-silver veins were formed after its consoLi-

datkcci. This interpretation is in harmony with Bastin and Hill's (1917) concliuioa that in the Central Ciry

district, the pyritic gold mineralization was earlier than the lead-silver mineralization.

Pyritic gold veins

The pyritic gold veins of the Caribou area are relatively unimportant, both quantitatively and

eccnornicall". A few pyritic gold veins were worked in the 1890's (Mining Reporter. Aug. 11, 1898. p. 18),

after the silver mines were closed, but the total production from these is believed to he smabi. A sma

group of veins, including the Silver Point, Idaho, Elephant, and Windy Point (fig. 3), dhlch contained bctn

gold and silver minerah (Layering and Goddard, 1950, p. 202), are included in 'his report with the p o

gold veins, but perhaps these should be classed as composite veins. None of the p'.ritic gcld miesu

accessible at the moe of this survey.



The pyruic gold vems are on the west Side of Idiho Hti. tern thanr half mYII& east Af (li I .a

mine (fig. 3). Although the shafts of several of t' -se mines are omly a fe w hu'dred feet east of dr me r wS(te

stock, and the veins. if extended westward, would cut the monzonte--no mo.n1te was seen on trie dumpS.

For this reason. ir is believed that these vet.. do nat extend into the monzonire Tlar country rc'ck ciii by

the pyritic gold veuis is mostly schist and gosiss: however, near zat contact with the monzomite, large

amosuts of pegiatitic rock are present.

Although none of the pyriric gold veins could be examined, the character of the ore can be deter-

mined from a study of the dump material. Samples from the dump of the largern gold mine in the area,

the St. Louis, contained quartz, pyrite, chalcopyrite, covellite ('), and minor amoounts of galena arid

sphalerite. Some carbonates (mostly dolomite) and quartz are fosmid in vng and presumably were deposited

later than the ore minerals.

Production figures for the Idaho Hill gold mines are not available and nc estimuze of the average

value qf the ore can be made. Basrln and Hill (1917, p. 181), in describing the it. Li a mine. states:

" The ore treated was free millirg and the value was mainly in gold. Sixteen tots shippeti :.n 19O5 are -. d

to have shown an average content of gold, 3.28 ounces; silver, 9 ounces; and sLic a, 17 percent. T wo tons

hippec ir Th04 are said to hate assayed gold, 5.81 ounces; silver 8. 5 ounces; ..ca 41. ' p-cer t. -

Lead -silver veins

All the veins in the Caribou moozonire stock contain silver as the most valuable and 1ead as the

most abundant metal. The Radium vein, in addition to lead-silver minerals. c:-.ta ris piichblende. at d

because of this ii is discussed separately. A small quantity of rad.cactlve mate:.ai wa. fcu~ .o De dump

of the Great Norhern mine, but as this mine now is inaccessible, the vein could :ct be e-,ar'ned. Tlhe zeln

systems exposed in ine Caribou mine and the Comstock mine were the only ones a~ :esssble I i siiudv in the

Caribou area in 1951.



The lead-silver v.1gm of the Caribou area arc concentrated in an area about one-h*If mile .4qb5:e.

on the east and northeast slope of Caribou Hill (fig. 3)i a few veins are foimd abouii one mile awa y tcth

east. north, aud northwest of Caribou Hil, Of thee nearby but outlying veins. OUIy the Boulde' Citry

vein to the east is behaeved to have had mere than sinai! production. None of these outlying yeses 5s

included in the area mapped

The mineralogy and paragenesis of the Caribou lea i-silver ores is bases largely on the st'dy of

samples from the Caribou ume, although samples from the dumpr of most of the larger mines Ir the area

also were examined. Listed In approximate crder of depmlztioa, the primary ulineraks in the lead-saiver

cres are quartz, pyrhte, sphalerfte, galena, chalcopyrize, ptctlede, argenrire, ruby silver (pyrargyritC),

and carbonates. Secondary minerals Include native silver, azirits, malachite, and llrxusmit, Reports by

early workers (Mining Review 1873, Endlich 1674, Raymond 1875') indkcare that tetrabedrite, cerinsite,

"brtte slive:" (stephanize?), "horn silver" (cerargyrite) and barite were present in small amounts i: the

upper woricings.

All of the lead-silver ores of Caribou Hill are similar and the minerals listed above, wirt. t a

exception of pitchblende, are believed typical. Quartz, although one of the earliest minerals deposited,

..as deposited also in minor amounts as a late mineral. It formed either during several stages :f mineral-

izaticn cz throughout the entire mineralizing period. The early quartz Is massive white "veir. quartz"

usually witri small amounts of pyrite. Late quartz, in the form of clear crystals, fills vugs and fScms veinlets

c utting all other vein minerals except the carbonates. Cryptocrystalline quartz with fine grained pyrite

replaces the wall rock near the veins. Fine grained pyrite is common inall the lead-silver ores but is rct

abundant. Galena and sphalerite are closely associated although sphaierite Is sparse at shaulo. cepthu

either because of zonal deposition or leaching by ground waters, Both a dark sphalerite, blaci. jac k',ac

a yellowish-green sphalerite, "rosin jack", are present in the Caribou mine, lixrept for one place along

the Radishm vein at the 1040-ft level chAlcopyrite occurs or'ly in small amounts. For the most 'a:t ii ar ei s

to be contemporart/c.. ith bjhleryjte and galena. Carbonates (dolomite and calcite were *de l3-:

minerals Icrmed, and carbonate veinlets cut all other minerals.



Distribution of the mineraLs along the veins shows some varatLOs. Quartz is mere abundant ir t4

Caribou vein than In other veins of the Caribou mine. The highly iilacdied Caribou vein vr. :erial fc.mec

vhs' was known to the minerg as a "hard ore. Sphalerite appears to increase with depth. Chalcopy;2e.

plentiful only on the 1040-ft level of the Radium vein, Carbonates are present in all the veux but Altre mor

abundant than average along the No Name vein and less so along the Caribou vein. Massive pirk carbc -ate

over a foot in width occsus along the No Name vein on the 500-ft level.

The upper pamt of the veins at the Caribou mine have been greatly enriched in silver In the 114Z47

oxidized zone above the 300-ft level. The workings are Inaccsble, bit Endlich (1874) reports eeriuste,

malachite, and native silver from the 210-ft level and Laymond C18 75) reports "horn silver" from the

200-ft level. The writers fomid abundant native silver in a veinlet on the 300-ft level and saw small

amnooon the 360-ft level. The operaroxs of the mine report that sm. native silver was found in a st~pe

on the 920-ft level. Raymond (1875) noted a decrease in the silver coetent of the Cariboi. ore at a depth

of 420 feet.

The presence of the secondary minerals cerussize and "horn silver" only in the oxidized parts of

veins at depth of 300 feet or less, the abundance of native silver at depths of less than 300 feet. and tw'

rapid decreases in ore values between 300 and 420 feet indicate that the oxidized zone cf secondary errxi-

men: did mipt extend much below 300 feet. In the oxidlzeo zone, the enrichment was increased 3 to 1'.

told. Below the oxidized zone, in the zc ne of secondary sulfides, emchnment is much lesa pronounced.

F..a: the few production figures avaIlable, it Is estimated that the eurchment in the secondary sulfide

zone may have increased the ore values by as much as 50 percent. The base of the zone cf secondary

sulfides is believed to be at about 740 ft' where there there is a nota caMe decrease in iron uonde.

The lower limits of the oxidized and the secondary sulfide z.'es are rela:ed to the water table

which is controlled primarily by the tLopograf,", (fig 7). The wate; :abie Is nor--aliy so'"entt higher

than indictedd in figure 7 and would be a:t:he level shown only du: - excess e. dry pel& e ' The 1ce.

limit of the fluctuating water table marks the base cf the oxidize.. v'e and of :he highly enriched ore.

In the o'dized zone, ground water would have relatively rapid dow-bard move-.ent, but iir the secenci-
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sufit ie zone the ground water would move msch more slowly, became the gradient would be cooticiled te

Coon -rall Creek at the lame elevatiou as the 740-level in the Caribou mine. Sel'm (be 740-level, in

the zone of primary ore, the ground water is nearly static and therefore the ore tilt net been altet d. Th.e

boundjiesof the oxidized, secondary sulfide and primary ore are gradational. The absence or scarcity of

the very active precipitants of silver (pyrrhoiite. chalcocite. etc.) in the mine flakes possible the eas)

movement of the silver by the grotad water.

The effects of enrichment on ore minerals other than silver ais not well known but appear to be of

mioor importance. Became zinc sulfide, a relatively soluble ore ==neral8 is rarely mentioned in the

early accounts of the district, it presumably was leached frosn the near surface parts of the veins. The

Mining Reviev (v. 1, no, 6. p. 11. 1673) states that the ares of the Caribou mine--then exposed to a

depth of 320 feet--contained "but little zinc, arsenic or antimony. Zinc is fairly abundant on the 1040-

level, but there is no evidence of secondary deposition either here or on the upper levels. G alena Is

plentiful throughout the veins and, being only moderately soluble, was apparently little affected by ground

water action. The pitchbledde in the Radlipq vein, which occurs almost entirely below rbhe uxidized zonec,

probably .ias not affected by secondary processes. I it vere present in the oxidized part of the vein, It

probably was cemov- 4 for it Is readily soluble in acid solutions,

The wall rock of the Caribou lead-silver veins Is mostly a medium' grained, gray to dark-gre-,

monzonite. Small masses of diorite, gabbro, pyroxenire, and biotite pyroxen::e are exposed in the

Caribou mine, hut no comparative study of the alteration products of the moluocite and the more mf

rocks was made,

The wall rocks of the lead-silver veins of the Caribou area have been s.izcified argillized. sna

chloritmzed progressively outward from the vein as much as three feet. Silica arid chlor ite o or along a.

che ve ns. The products of argillization, possibly extensive at one time, ha'e been partly obliterated r'

later alteration; they formi a distinct zone only a& a few places. The mnonzor -e adjacem ' the vein'

nte.'uely altered to a hard, bleached. silicified rock in which :he texture hai been Jea:roe,e h. T

illf ediZOne, ranging from a few :nches to 2 feet mn thickness, is characre:.z.ed by dissemn ated



crypwoc-vstalline quartz, serlcite, and carbonates as well as by numerous veinlets of fue -grawe 4 quaft? a:

carbonates. in most places, this intensely altered zone, grades into slightly altered rocx charac'e-zed ha

chlorite. The chloriric zone grades outward into fresh rock. An argillized zone occi-s in a few places

between she chioritic and silicihed zones (fig. 8). Composed of a green-gray, friable rock, the argillized

zone contains abundant minerals of the monzmorillonite group. This montmoriilonlte zone as only 6 to 12

inches whick along the Radium vein, but is several feet titick along the No Name vein on the 500-fr level.

The contacts of the monrmorilloaite and adjacent zones are sharp.

Aulignment of alteration minerals to definite Tones is nt meant to Imply that these minerals are

limited to a particular zone ow that other alteration mineral, are absent from this zone. The zones are

names for the most abundant or characteristic trtlnerals. In addition to sericite, silica, calcite, mourmoril -

lonite, and chlorite, the following minerals have been tentatively identified microscopically: (1) kaolinite- -

common but not abimd,,nt, in the two inner zones, (2) beidellite in the moutmorlllonite zone and (3) hydro -

mwscovite, chiefly in the montmctillonite zone.

Wright (19&iO% in studying the p. a.blende are shoot in the Radium vein, recognized fcur zones of

alteration which he numbered outward from the vein; (1) a 2 to 6-Inch hard, compact bleached zone con-

ing se-icite, cazbcnate, and fine -gralned quartz, (2) a 2 to 3-inch dark green-gray, fr able zcne con-

alning i-on-stained rronrmorsllonire, some kaolinite, and a little sericite, (3) a discontinucis zone resem -

tiling ze-ne i t with little silica. ccntaining abundant sericite and small amounts of kaolinite and mont -

morillc nte, and mark.-ig the outer lit of argillic alteration; (4) a zone of propylitized rock in which th~e

pyroxenes have altered to chlorite, calcite, and a little epidote. Zones 1 ano 3 of Wright correspond tc the

inner zcne of this report. Except where separated by r. imorillonite layer, they form a sinbie, gradational

zone.

The most pc~sstent vein in the Caribou area- -the No Name vein (figs. 3 and 42 - -strikes no-theast

and has been ske cver a horizontal distance of at least 1,000 feet and to a depth of 1,100 feet, This

vein marks the eastern boundary of the main ->roducrive area on Caribou Hill (flu. 3% M04t f the o'he

veina as snort--30C :o 400 feet in length- -and 'ew hatve been worked to depths of mote tnru 30u feet, hc
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(alibou vein, which can be traced for 300 feet on the 300-ft level of the CarIbm. mime, appears to bexomie

shontei as the depth increases (fIg. 5). Below the 360-ft level, It cannot be recoptued. Several vecnm

which are known on the deeper &evrh- -the Bluer, Radium, and Nehst- -may be desper part ot S.rfaCC

ye ire that were worked to shallow depths wsder other name,.

The lead-silver or. bodies of she Caribou mine form vestical or Kteeply plauglug ore shoots. The

larger sheints extend for over 200 feet along the vela aed hae been felhind to depehs of uere bhaa 700

teet. The veimsare as mmhas 7ft thckln places he h pey uak" raly re thal1iace wide.

The veim are mostly flsere fillings bwt I. places the vail rock hog bees saced. Somse wien hove

one veil defined wail and the other vail gradaimi.l The nee bodies m's aluou r siely in monsnlite, and

where the veire cvt maf Ic rocke they ae weakly umlneradued, Thee a's e utae In the Iat:er type of rock.

The ore shoots in the veime on Caribou Hill are localized by cheeg's Inadip or strike ol the vein and

by vein intersectiore, A series of temlon fracruss that trend vest free te No Name vele contain ore shootm

near their IntersectIon with the No Name vein, a northeast-trendIng shear 4 so 6 feet wide. The coocen-

.arlon of ore minerals in the temion fractures (I.e. the Caribou vein) was in many places greater than an

the stronger shear fractures. Highly fractured rock partly filed the openings along the No Name vein prior

mineralization and, in places, was cemented by the minerals, Such brecciation hs absent along the sub-

.Jar, west-trending tension fractures. Post mineral movement, indicated by criabed vein minerals except

r.e laist deposited carbonates, is apparent along the northeast-tr."iding shear fractures. No post-mineral

movement is apparent In the west-trending veioi.

The ore bodies in the Caribou vt tn a. thicker in the flat pamt of the vein. This is especially ev1-

dent on the 360-level where the vein flattens from about 800 to 5Q and increases tc 10 feet int thickness

fig. 9). The Caribou vein steepens at the BOG-ft level and Is too thin to furnish minable ore, it was not

explored below the BeO-ft level. Although the other veins in the Caribou group are not suffic ier.tly, well

evpcset - determine the structure of the ore shoots, it Is believed that a similar structural relationship may

also control, In, part, the liocaizatlon of ore in other shoots.
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Changes in strike, especially alcmg the northeasterly striking veins, apparently helpedd influence the

localizatioost ore. The best ore exposed in the Nelson vein is along that portia' of the vein in wll h tfle

strike is umxwe oorthe:ly. Along the No Name vein, the intersectIon of that vein with the Caribou vein

the dorrmnant Influence iin ore localization but on the 1040- and 920-levels (figs. 10 and 11), where nc

Caribou V:jf is present, slight changes in strike to a more easterly direction coincide with the stoped areas,

in generic 1, the westerly trending tension veins are straight because of the homogeneity of the wall rock and

the horizontal movement, relative to that of the shear zones, is small. Accordingly, changes in strike were

not important factors in the control of the ore deposition in the tension veins. The ore shoot localized by a

change in strike along the Radium vein (tension), is small.

Silver is by far much more important economically than lead in the ores of Caribou Hill are4.. Gold

rarely exceeds one or two'eenttu smuncpe ton and no gold values are reported for the lead-silver veins by

early newspaper accounts or by Fossett (1879) or Raymond (1872-1675), Lead, which currently is being

produced from the Caribou mine, is believed to account for only a small percentage of the total production

from te mining district. The earliest recorded production of lead from Boulder County, as reported by

Henderson (1926), was in 1887, a time at which the production of ore from the Caribou area was declinig

:apidly.

The o-es, especially in the oxidized zone, were exceedingly rich; assay values of 20C to 300 ounces

:. ci e pe: ton were not uncommon. However, the bulk of the production came from ores of much lower

g'ade. The Caribou vein, both the ric-iest and most productive In the area (about 51, 500, 000 to 1883:

yielded $334, 000'worth of ore of an average grade of $70 /to. during 1q74 and 1875,

Since the Caribou mine was reopened in 1947, a total of $519, 642. 19 wort of lead-silv.e: ore has

been produced. Figures released by to~e Consolidated Caribou Silver Mines, lnc. show the following rect ;prs

from the smelter at Leadville: 1947, 8, 718,.84; 1948, $15, 788. 74; 1949, $53, 359, 11 1950, $56. 99~. 46;

195, 127,653.24; 1952 to November. $257, 124. 74. Most of the ore came from th" 920 and 1040 -r

e--eI but a small amount came from the 500-ft level. The largest ore bodies were found along 's Ne lsetn

icem but the elmer, No Name, and Rahium veins also yielded ore. Some of the ore contains as m.( n a5

L': -nces of silver and 10 percent ]ead. Zinc is much less abundant than lead, Anialy'es of I am

a' - from the uranium -bearing areas of the mediumm vein are shown in table)1.



Table 1. --A nalyses of samples from the Ladium vein.
(See figure 4)

Length of

Location
Distance

from
No Name

vein
(fect)

75

80

111

116

121

126

131

51

271 1/2

276

280 1 /2

285

285

293 1 /2

302

309 1/2

U Pb Zn Cu
(percent)

0.06

.22

. 79

.18

.23

1.85

.11

. 36

. 49

. 04

. 36

.08

. 01

.15

.19

5.85

2.29

4.28

8.29

3.01

5.20

3.96

22,.99

3. 73

1. 96

10. 13

15. 82

11,.84

7. 74

12. 23

6.N J

3.94

3.78

5.27

4.07

3.07

2. 77

2.82

16. 73

5. 33

1. 46

4. 80

X.68

17. 06

3. 98

2. 78

0.61

0.02

.04

.02

.11

.38

.39

.24

.01

. 04

.02

.01

.02

.03

.05

.16

.02

Ag t
(oz. /ton) (oz. /ton)

72.0"

10. 14

15.12

76.97

75.84

217.64

38.28

3. 20

22. 31

2. 76

8. 8'

1.64

4. 30

14. 05

108. 40

7.4

0.03

.03

.04

.10

Tr.

.14

.08

Tr.

.05

None

. 03

None

.04

.02

.0 7

.02

-56 100 158 .02 .46 .22<.01 *7No.

Sample
number

CCA -1

CCA -2

CC A-5S

CCA-6

CCA -8

CC A-9

CCA -10

CC A-3

F M -5-48

-49

-50

-5S

-52

-53

-54

-55

sample
(irches)

8

8

9

2 1/2

9

10

9

3

6

.7

12

13

12

13

12

8

Level

920

920

920

920

920

920

920

1040

1040

1040

1040

1040

1040

1040

1040

1040

-56 1040 315 .72 Nonc



Uranium-bearing lead-silver veins

Aside ftrm the presence cf pltchblende, the uranlurfl-bearing veins In the Caribou area are similar

mlnoralogically to the lead-sliver veins; also the two types of veins form one interconnecting air, system.

However, the uranium-bearing veins are discussed separately In this section, not because they are corcsldere4

a separate type of vein, but because they were given special attention in view of the strategic iznportane

of uranium.

The only know. pitchblende deposits in the Caribo, area are in the Caribou and the Great Northern

mines, In the Caribou mine, pitchblende occim along the Radium vein at depths between 900 and 1140

feet (tigp. 10, 11, 12, wrd 13) and along the Nelson (?) vein on the 600-ft level (fig. 14). Pitchblende was

lound on the durmp .f the Great Northern mine, but became the mine has been inaccessible for many yeats

and there Is no record of pitchblende having bee. found in the mine, this occurrence cannot be evalua ted,

In the Caribou mine, pitcbblende occurs beside galena, sphalerite, and silver minerals along the

footwall of the Radium vein, Some of the pitchblende Is hard, but mint is soft and sooty and coats vugs

and fractures, The hard pitchblende forns a streak generally less than an inch thick between suitfides and

gouge along the footwaiii of the vein. The streak in a few places Is as much as six inches thick in places is

splits into stringers that form a braided network,

The paragenesis of the minerals constituting the Radium vein was determined by a study cf pclished

sections. Quartz and msnr pyrite were the earliest minerals, The quartz is mostly white and massive:

however, some of It occurs in vugs as crystals. Sphalerite and galena, apparently contemporaneous, fill

vugs and fractures In the quartz. Chalcopyrite, in part contemporaneous with the Iphalerite and galen4

appears at places to corrode and embry these minerals and probably is younger in part. A ,curnger age k'

part of the chalcopyrite is Irndicated by its occurrence along cleavages in galena, as crystals g:e wing aior.g

a sphalerite-galena contact. and as convex projections into gajena.

The position of the pitchblende in the paragenwic sequence is nor definitely kncwn bec ue er.l,

small amounts of the ".ard, lustrous pitchblende arc p:esent along the veins, and thie samples that Wt re

collected failed to she w definite age relationships with other minera's, ir is believed, hcwr . Oiartlt
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bard patcbblend. is slightly younger than the galena and aphalerite. One speclmenicontas in iiregula-

veinlet of hard pltchblende that cuts pyrtet. If the pitchblende were earlier than the galeria. at is believed

that evidence of galena cutting pitchblende would be available due to the relative abundance of galena

an the patchbimade acne, Uf the pischblende wgre consempraaanow with the galena and sphalerire. small

amounwm of she pirchblende should he lnuergrown with those minerals. Nose of the pitchblende contain any

appreciable quantity of sialfldes mar do the adjacent suLfIdes coatair, ar y visible ptchblende. A uioradaographm

of two specimen of sooty pitchblende show that the sooy variety is confined to vas and fractures and as

not iterulzed with she sulfide.

H. 0. Wrighw (1960, Appendix, p. 1) in discimaing the mineralogy of the Radium vein states: 'Tbe

ore minerals recognized in the polished surface are uraninise, pyrite, chalcopyrte, sphalerite, galena.

argeurite, ruby silver, and native silver. Gangue minerals represented are quartz, carboniate and barite.

The existence of two characteristic assemblages of ore minerals suggests two stages of vein formation. In

stage A, which is thought to he earlier, quartz, sphalerite and galena were deposited. Uraninite was

dcpcuited early in Stage B. The other minerals of this stage are chalcedony, rhalcopyrite, sphal'-ite.

argentate, ruby silver, and native aive;.

The hard pitchblende at Catabou occurs as "Inchajions" in the soft, sooty variety, suggesting that

.raz "ot, pitchblende was deposited by hypogene solutions after the hard pitchblende or that it resulted k-om

ttse (ge:gene alteration of it. The deposition of sooty pitchblende in vugs, following depoitior. ut cohic -

form qgiirtz and fine opliric pyrite, indicates a late and probably low temperi'.ge stage ( f depeiion.

Although age determba.;tions for the comparison of the relative ages vA the soft and na:d Fitchblede

are nc available, the field relations short. that the soft variety is the younger. Kert a'dKzlp' 9$2g.ve 3, ag.

ufA rIi a ill inyea rs for the pitchblende a t she Caribou mine, The above age det erminiation, a eh w as

probably made on pitchbleade of the hard variety, was not corrected for com'noi lee d. C c'ge Fildi 1C 2)

-*ca.c dated the age of the Ca-ibou pitchblende and determined a possible maximumi age A 44 miller

yeas. The pitchblende from the nearby Central City district, Colorado, which, cotitaiis a muct high. -

ra'.' z hard to scit material atid which 9astini and Hill 191'7, p. 124) heliet~ 3 was cc:.tt mnpee, o. us o

F h pritic ores, was determained by Nier. Thompson, and Murphey (1941), rt' be frem ro S8 mill, .a



katu (1951. p. 91-92), after studying samples of "uraainhte" from Colorade. Canade and 'tar

Belgian Congo, states that: "A number of observations indicate Liha! t'IC sooty wranlnte ma, bc h 1st.

I orto high In ti03 that has originated at the expense of earlier hard ivaninite, high in ti02 - r a ps

that the soft pitchblende is a first step in the chemical alteratioa of pitchblende tC Iec(J'dht / rrir.c a.

The absecce of anj c~f the typical alteratIoa products (gummite, torberuate, etc." c atCaribou niay be de

to the lsmating factors of the environment. Kern (1961, p. 92) adds that "altholgb the sooty museraI i

lAte:, it is found at such depthu that it iaparen'tly does mot represent a typical siaface-weatbering prcdat.

T wo separate stages of primary uranium deposition seem unlikely became, were this the case, it woilc

be possible to find places where only hard pitchblende occurred and places occupied only by soft pitchible

The twc varieties .appear to be coextensive,

Most of the pitchblende in the Caribou mine Is in the Radium vein; a small amount occe-s alcri

an unnamed vein (possibly the Nelson) on the 500-ft level. Pltchblende has been exposed along the Rad:.!1

vein cin the 920-, 1040-, and 1140-levels, the only levels that have explored the Radium vein figs. ic.

11. 12'3. T wo ore shoots containing ptrthlende occur about 170 feet apart in the Radium vein cn the

104C -1evel. The la-ger shoot extends from the 920-level downward to the 1140-devel and has a hc'uz:-.

.r ovei 70 feet (fig. 13). The smaller ore shoot extends for 40 feet along thie d'ift arnd upward~

- . a ase from the 1040-level, The larger pitchblende ore shoot plunges steeply Ic tiw wes- ea

;r..n cre appea-s to b' vertical but also may plunge steeply to the west,

Within the ore shoots trie pitchblende is erratically distributed. Assay -.alues smy by as ma

100 to 1 in * distance of 2 1/2 feet, At places where pitchblende occurs, the r'erals typical o' tr. -

silver veins are always present, usually in considerable abundance, Some of 'ne ore in the pitchbleniae -

bearing areas is mutable for the lead-silver content. The uranium ore, some cc-ntalnmg as t.ek( h as~

percent uranium, has been separated from the lead-silver ore and from the garngue by hard sorling. 'W. -

the exception of a small shipment for metallurgical purposes, all he uranium c-e produced f-im tr.-

rCat:'Mi mine has been stockpiled by the company.



MINE DESCRIPTIONS

There are 10t. patented claims in the area mapped (fig. 3). Forty-six c: :hese claims have b.r

identified with surface Workings arid names also have bed- assigned to an additional 38 unparerrd prope'--

ties. The mine ar.d vein names on figure 3 were d'teamrned in Laige part from a pnap published ir u~e

Engineering and Minig Joumial (1877) and in part frtom inlormatioc given by Mr. Elmer Herzer oE EBoulder,

Coic. Many of the names of rhe smaller mines or prospects could not be determined. A bout 30 mines are

worked to a deprih oV 100 feeu or more, but producticr figures are available tot only a few of the largest

properties. The mines described beloe .are believed to be sigrnficart became of their production, size

of worinrgs, locauca, or mineralogy. One of the rn..'s described, rhe Great Ncrthern, is a few hundred

feet o..tssde the a:ea mapped and its location is shown or figure 2. The Caribou and the Comstock mir.es

were the odly ones accessible in 1951.

Silver mines

Cauibo.. poup

The Carabc.. group (fig. 3) consists of eight m.:ws, the Caribou, No Name, Foormar. Siive:

Donar Sriermar. Co.Aumbia. Spencer, arnd the Soce--. The Caribou. No Name, Pcorman' Silver

DcLiar, ~ad She:man veins carn be identified on the C-aribou 300-ft level and fcrrn an inre-conrectirg

vein system, The Columbia and Spencer 'eis, wha-~ parallel the No Name '.i, were ir.corporated m1.

teec holdings of mne Caribou cori-pany as early as 1883. The Socorro vein is parallel tc tht Caribou '.

on the :outh aria may be identical with the South Camca vein of :h'as report. Recenl *r.. m -e ve .

the Radium, Flms .ana Nels.o have been exposed oc *he 920- and 1040-ft !esels of the Caribou tnin'.

but have~ not been definitely correlamed with any of tw veins exposed at the su~ace.

The Caritie.. grcup is :wned h - Consolidr~ed Caribc i St'.er Munes, .:k. vh . :pertd xhe

mines in 1948 he means of a d~lO-fm adit (dig. 1.9 !r..a: Lntersects :Ge Caribc . mafr at a a;-n eA hi, :e.

*n ]35; the ore was being e *rlclred frcm 'r.t No ao-- Nelson, .rnt -and Ra4mm . e 9.

and (040 -ft Ic vt is.



Cauibou inmne, -- The Cart'hou vein, discovered in 1869. is the richest silver vein in the Caribo..

area, The value cf silver cre shipped frvm the mine prixr to 1680, totaled more than 51,000, 000 (! c~ser?

16791 Corsegan and Luagane (1883) gave the total production of the Caribou and Nc' ine venis as

$2, 500,O0o4. Since 1883, the Caribou mine has been operated intermicrently, and the rotai value of et

produced from the mine is intimated as 82, 800.000.

Some 04 the ore was very rich: assay vabses of 1300 to $500 a ton were not uncommqri.

The mine is developed by a shaft 1,040 feet deep with levels at 60, 100, 200, 300, 360, 380,

470, 500, 630, 600, 670, 740, 800, and 860 ft below the collar (fip. 9, 14, 16, 37, 18, 19, 20. 21, 22,

23, 24, and 25,. Shafts 100 feet apart along the vein, one to the east and 5 to the west of the main shaft.

are nw i covered by the main dump.

The Caribou vein strikes approximately east and has an average dip of 750 to the north,

The vein is nearly 300 ft. long on the 300-fr level (fig. 16) but shortens at depth and feathers crt 860 feet

below the collar (fig. 6), The width of the vein averages about 2 feet. increasing to a maximum 0?

10 feet on the mo'e gently dippwg parts 3f the vein (ilars). The silver ore is localized in well defined

shoots mostly i: the eastern part of the vein near its intersection with the No Name vein (fig. 11). The

c -e ..s hdghly siliceous and sbovs no evidence of post -mineral crushing. Carbonates are sparse in the

C..,. vein prcoably due rc rneariy complete filling of openings by earlier vein material

Cre minraL are gakr3,. spnalerire, argentite. pyrargyrite and native silver. Finely disse mur.td

p,'rite 'eplaces trie wall rock near the vein. but only a small amount of pyrite is present in the ore Some

of the ore con ains minor chaicopyrire.

Thie main Caribou ve.r has been stoped to a depth of nearly 800 f' and westward -in t- r.e \.me

ve.r. for distanres var/irg frcnm 3G0 f. cn the 300-le-.el to 150 ft on the '740-level. As the mair a~b

vein feathers ox' a short distarce below and to the west of the stoped areas ?nd as nro ore-bearsrg 'Ttie'. n

of t., veim has toten found eas: of thie NL Name vein it is doubtil if the .LL' still contain' werkable
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No Name msn*. -- '' :,e No Nan vein is dhe largest vein In the Caribou area, having been wc'led

~o: over 1, 000 feet h' -rontally ane vertically. According t., lymond (1875, p. 3-0 -otal value of off

roroduced before 1825 was estimated bvy the owner at 8400,000. Total production from the vein tc date

is believed to be about Si.,000, 000.

The No Name vein is devel1ped by a shaft 600 feet deep; the levels match thkse of the Caribou

mine to a depth of 86L. ft. In additin there are levels at 920-, 1040-, and 1140-ft (figs. 11, 10, 12).

The vein va' not being worked in 1961.

The No Naue vein is not a single fihsure filling lii.. the Caribou vein but rather a mineralized

shear zone as much as 7 ft wide thai szrlkus N. 700 E, and dips an average of 700 NW. (fig. 16). The

ore is dissemirated in stringers thrwgb the shear zone, cutting and surrodng brecciated fragments of

country roex, The ore minerals are similar to these of the Caribou vein: galena, sphalerite, argentire,

pyrargyrite and rative silver. Post mineral movement fractured the early vein minerals and formed

openings in which late carbonates were deposited. The cazbonares, mostly dolomite and calcite, occur

as veinlets and as tabular masses asi much as one foot .hick abong the veig.

Tne shape and aistriburior. .i ore shoots along the No Name vein cannot ie accurately determine

because cf imaccessibditry of large parts of the No Name workings. One ore shoot extends from the 800 -

to :he 92u-levels at and~ near the r:ersection with the Caribou vein. .~ne lateral ard upward limi's of

'r~u shcot a:e not known. but it ts Me..eved co be a downward continuaticn of the main 1 c Namt cre

shoot, This ore shcot was near the .versection of the No Name with the Caribou '.em and plur ged Steeply

: the nr'th'z't. A large :,ope tc : southwest on the 600aft level (fig. 21) indicates the presence of a

second .: noot in that direction.

Rese:ves of 1ega-silver o-e . :ne No A ame vein aze believe, to be sinaI!.

Poorman mine. - -The Poo'ran shaft t' 190 ft north northeast of the main Caribou shaf' . .g. 32.

T he mime de~elcped Ote Foorrmar iud, prc'>ably, the Silver Dolljr get.s. both of bmch w'e h"e 6.

~he Poormar Mingr' C""paiy. A::hough the Poorman deposit was one cof the first :1869) tc tbe aircove'

Sthe na th.e mie. as not one of the eirly producers. In 1879, wr~et' the stu': .as 22tj fee' dvep,



.N paudt.tenr to that time was estimated at only $3b.,000 (Corbett, 1679). A prosper t . w me!t b.

Poorman Min.'. Company about 1685, states that mdll certificates show a total product *Et POOrrV! e

Sube: Dlolia' strnu) of nearly $200, XeO. The. mine was operated until 1693, an4 coni' / tht 'A 9

Poorman shaft with accessible levels corresponding to the 300, 600, and 670-levels of the Ca-ibou fr.Jr..

The Poorman vein strikes N. ''SO W, and dips steeply go the north. On the 600-level, scopes udi -

cate that the ore bOdies VUr localized along rh,. Poorman vein near its Intersections with the No Name

ve on the east and with an unnamed vein (possibly the NelsodQ on the vest (fig. 14). Th.e eastern ore

body eaicns ror over 120 feet along the vein, The vertical dimensions of the ore bodies are not kncwv.

The Poorman vein contains highly siliceow ore resembling the ore in the Caribou 'em, altbcqgh

rict as rich, A sample from the 670-levei contains iphalerite, galena, pyriwe, and chalcopyrite in slicified

rmonzonite. bhe suit ide., occur In interwoven veinlers and disseminatlons with sphalerire the most abundant.

No silver minerals are visible.

The nearly vercal Silver Dollar vein strikes northeast and crosses the Poorman vein without d:.s-

placement (tig 16). Where exposed on she 30)O level of the Ljribou mire, it us a one fc'ct. b:Lsciatd,

iron-stained shear wi'h nc visible suiffides. The absence of stopes on this vein indicates 'at the production

was probably small.

Sherimar: mine. --Tue Sherman rnine. 100 fser north of the Caribou mint., us deze:ped b, a staft

deepp The worlAngs are ctut by the Caribou Tunnel at a depth of 210 fees (fig The m - i

crn the Sherman vein which strikes east and dips 850 to the north, Where cut by the Car:ocu tunnel, :nre

veir, is timbered arid could not be examined. Trne ore apparently did no- ,tend to deps.- a:d no t'..cnce

of she vein car. be found on the 500 level of the Caribou mine.

Accordir:g tc Rayrrwnd (1875), in 1874 $40,000 worth of silver was produced V: - ce ; a..ee

5180 per ton. Fossect (1879) states that 300 tons of ore produced in 1876 had an averag -aa..e c! 32

pe: ton.

Columbua. SPencer, and Socorro mines. -- The Columhia, Spencer, and Socorx rue ar' r e

rmsely related 'o tre Caribou-No Namet vein system, In abouv 1881, the Columbia as '- ra: in.'-

e :e incorpuated with the Caribou and No Name mines largely in order to avoid lisg. .cr ThI '



from which little ore was produced, Is apparently on a southwestern extension of the No Name ve. .T

Columbia workings are imdercut by the No Name workings. The Spencer yewn is adjacent arid paia ..

the No Name vein on the southeast. Developed by a shaft 420 feet deep. It is credited with a tots! p-.

duccian of $10, 000 prior to 1879 (Corbent, 1879). The Socorro claim adjouu the Caribou cLaim 'n :a

south. No evidence remains of the Socorro mine but its reported lacarin suggests that it probably was on

the south Caribou vein that is exposed In the Caribou mine workings. No production is recorded from :he

Soco'ro mine.

Radium, Elmer, and Nelson vlmn. -- The Eadlum, Elmer, and Nelson veins are exposed on the 920-

and 1040-levels of the Caribou mine (figs. 11, 10), but have not been correlated with veins on the surface.

The Radium vein branches to the east from the No Name vein near the point where the Elmer vein .c m

the No Namne from the west. The Radium vein strl':.u east and the Elmer vein slightly farth of west bota

dip about 860 north on the 1040-level, but the Elmer vein flattens to about 600 above the 920-level. The

Nelson vein strikes northeast and Is nearly vertical,

Lead-silver ore, averaging $40 a ton or more has been produced recently from both the Elme- a'~d

Nelson velis The Radium vein, in addition to lead-silver minerals, contains pitchblende, and prcdaction

f-om the vein has been confined to the uranium-bearing ore shoots. With the exception of pitehble nd

ine rineral content of the Radium, Elme:, and Nelson veins is geicerally similar. Galena, sphaler..

a-gentire and ruby silver are the ore minerals, with galena the most abundant ore mineral. Sphale:'

toch dark and rosin, Is intermixed with the galena. The gangue consists of quartz, carbonates. chacocy.>

a:nd pyrite. Quartz Is tbechief gangun mineral altho*uhlochllycarbonatesand chalcopyrite are abund.-'. Or

the 1040-level, near the northeast face of the Nelson vein, more than half the vein filling as carbor an

(calcite and dolomite). Chalcopyrite is snie most abundant sulfide at a point 30 feet east of the wi-

along the Radium vein on the 1040-level, In gene?'1 however , carbonated, chalcopyrste, and prior a'e

, esent in "nly minor amounts. Plrchblende occurs with the lead-silver ore on the 920- 4nd the lO4 -

levels of the Radium vein (fig. 13). The pitchblende forms a streak 1/2 to 6 inches wide on the foc-wail

tide of the veir and is not intermixed with the sultides.



P told relatiions and examsnaan of cite fmam the Radasam and Masws vetam indicate the

following order of deposition of uhe vein material, (1) quartz and minor pyrite, (2) uphalerlre, galene and

chaicopyrite, (3) argentite and pyrargyrite, (4) carbonatos. Quart: probably was deposited throughout the

period of mineiallzai3n as ic forms comb structures and bandk oseside of the sphalerfte-gakena seam, is

mixed with aphalerice and galena, and lines vis. Chalcopyrite Is mostly coerempwsaaeoe with iphalerize

and galena bus some ;ppearn to be later. The carbonates are always the lest minerals formed.

The Radium and Elmer veims are in tenmion fractures produced by the No Maine shear (fig. 10). Ore

bodies occur almig beth the Radium and Elmer v.in near their imtemectioms with the No Name vein (fig. 13).

The eastern ore body of the Radium vein and the ore body In the 'lelson vein were localized apparently by

changes in strike. The ore body west of the cross cut to the Elmer vein at and above the 920-level was con -

troiled by a decrease in dip.

Beicher mine

Toe Beiche: mine, 350 feet west of the Poorman mine, is on a northeast striking vein. Corbu

(1879) reports that the vein is 4 feet thick with a 6- to 18-inch "pay vein" that averages 50 ounces of s iver

per ton. The Shaft was 110 feet deep in 1879 and 120 fees deep in 1883. Most of the ore from this mw.e is

Delieved to have been produced in the late 1890's when most of the camp was closed. Seeley (1906' :epcrts

that the shaft was 300 feet iet? and the total production was $75, 000.

Comsock mine

The Comstock mine (fig. 3) is the only mine, other than the Carnbou Group, which was access ihle

in 1951, Although nor in comamercual production, the [nine is being maintained in a working conditicr.. Trie

workings consist of a sh.aft 450 feet deep with accessibi .levels at 200 and 450 feet and an mnaczrssible le c

at 45 feet.

The Comstock vein strikes nearly east and dips 880 to the north. The vein cuts gabre e

50 feet east uf the shaft but contains few ore minerals. On thc 200-ft level west of the shaft, the * a

heavily iron stained quartz and carbcoate. One hundred-fifty icet west of the shaft on the 450 -*: ..



Vein splits, the south branch strikes S. 6110 W ,, a.J is almost cenainly the NK '*'zu vein. r-r L'isa -

workings on this level apparently Joined with the 600-level of the No Name mine Det trie 1.-rg

'-awed about 86 tort, horizontaily and vertnaly, from thi~s junction. The ore akctg the souir. Nc Namt

branch of the Comstock vein is similar go the ore in the No Name mine. Galena iphalerire .aartz ar C

massive carbonates are abundant as In the No Name vein. Bastin and Hill (1917) report that 'c~ owners:

the Commtock mine recognized the No Name vein on the 45-ft level. 80 feet wen of the shaft.

Native Silver mine

The Native Silver mine is 700 feet west of the Caribou shaft and nearly on strike with the Ca~bou

vein. Although the Rocky Mountain News for July 21, 1877, states that the l'aure Silver vetn ii really a

western extesion of the Caribou lode, recent workings on the 500-ft level in the Caribou mee indicate

that the two .'iiu are not coutlnuouw.

The Neative Sitar vein strikes nearly easu and dips steeply to the north. Minerals reted (Csrtegan

and L.ingane. 1883' from the mine are galena, gray copper (tetrahedrite?), yeLe w copper segrie etiicc-

pyrct ?), and quartz.

The vein reportedly averages 5 1/2 feet in width with a pay streak as maci as 4 fee; v.de (Ccrbe tt

18' S., Eevelopment consists of a shaft, at least 580 feet deep, and levels agg-egarmg 1, : 'cet ir '-g&

Trine total production from the mine to 1883, the last year for which figures are 6-aiLat~le. i. is:.rmayd .'

Si ,000 ,000 (Corregan auid Lingane. 1883).

Se ven-Thirty m ine

The Seven-Thirty mine is 100 feet north of the Native Silver mine anc ..xe the lare: was .. n -

sidered a westward extension of the Caribou lode. However, there is no evider: :ci the p-ese.- Caribou

mine workings to indicate a westward extenstr of the Caribou vein.

The Seven-Thirty vein strikes nearly east and dips about 800 to the no-:., Corbert'd -: te c t

pa, vcin" as mucn as 22 inches in width with ore averaging $143 per ton in s. .:Urn. e -' e f ti

mines on Caribcu Hill, the near surface ore wary low grade. Tbe Rock'yMcir.ain rws (k:.r 1* A>)



I Ii

report that lb. mime "having pained tlvegh 200 feet of 'Cap' t opens is with a rich pay sueak.' The

main shaft was 18 feet deep In 161 but the use i4Jlmium ~Incatea fther deveiopmEWnt. PadLCIPYW

o' the mine ptior to 1871 was 828,000 4Cose, 1871),

Samples of yewn material found on the dump contain quartz, gana, sphalerute, chalcopvit . and

carbonate. 1. one sample from the dump only pyrite and qwatz are visible; the sample bearing rnMuh more

resemblance to the pyrutic -gold type of ore than to the lead-silver type ora of the Caribou Hail mines.

isabel *iBC

The !sabel mine is 400 feet southeast of the Native Silver shaft. Cotbeit (1879) stated trat the

main shaft was 60 feet deep and production from the mine totalled $10,000. The size of the dciDe mndl-

cates that the mine is considerably deeper than 60 feet.

The 4abel vein appear: tc strike S. 780 5. and to be vertical. The relationshIp of the iein to the

southwest extension of the No Name vein Is similar to that of the Caribou vein to the central pan of the

Nc Name vemn.

Wigwam mine

The Wigwam mine is on the south side of Caribou Hall and marks the sotutheastem limit ie

mar eralizaticn in the Caribou stock (fig. 3). '1 he mine consists of a shaft 215 feet deep and it ia at 75,

125, and 20C feet (Bastin and Hill, 1917). Prodiaction from the mine in 1874 was valued at S4. :

(Lovering and 'goddard, 1950).

Trie Wigwam v.ein strikes about N. 750 E. and changes in dip from steeply a.crth at the m.:ace to

steeply south at depth. Primary minerals reported by Bastin and'Hill (1917) are galena, iphal- .re (an part

resinous), very minor amounts of cisalcopyrate and pyrite, quartz, calcite and barite.

God-Siver mines

A small group of mines on Idaho Hill, 2, 5OO feet east of the Caribou shaft i g, 3' wt * .:ts. d t

botn gcld and !ilver. These mines are in the g'etssic and tegmatiric !(ock ea't of ttN cortact - .--

LCaribou stock.



Silver Point anile

The Sdlvez Paii msna i n a vein uhay strikes cast and dips about 800~ north. Loveuiuag ad u4da 8

i1950) stare 'iat the vein baa been wonted to a depth of 250 feel and that in the OXidiLed zone :he ~e

averaged aboas 2 ounces uf gold and 100 to 200 ounces of salver per ton, Some of the pegmattc mrrial

on prospect pars jaut east of the dump' was slight!) radioactive.

Idaho mine

The Idaho mine as 400 feet east-southeast of the Silver Point mine. The Idaho vein s'.Ikes N. '54 E.

and is vertical. In a crosscut at a depth of about 300 fee: In the Idaho Tunnel, it Is ' 2- to 3Oiaen iron-

and coppe.'-ua' e shear zone containing uc visible suilfides. Corregan and LIngane (1883) repor: that the

vein contained galena and "sulphurer" (suflfde) ore which, when sorted, was valued at fiom 550 to 5500

per ton, The Idaho shaft in 1883 was 180 feet deep and total production was estimated at S'. OOC. Because

.hus mine was operated in 1898, when most of the silver mines were closed as a result of the low pr.ce of

s river, It is believed that the veirn contained considerably higher gold values than most mint. cr. Ca'ibo..

Potosi and Cross mn'es

Bcte "ie Potosi and Cross are fairly large mines on the south side of Idaho Hall r-ear t c :rai-' c

Caribc.. s:ock. Thie dump of the Potosi mine is mostly monzonite and that of the Cross m :. eais

in mate .a: on the d..mps is too sparse to detL:m'ne the average nature of thy ort :: is b "a

xse mines were worked for gold and silver during the lawe 1890's. Tney are only b aetly me .c~c b~

he Roc ky Moun ain News (1895-1910) and mining journals.

Greai Northern mine

The Great Northemn mine (fag. 2) is on the east side of Caribou Park, 3, OuO et~t fort :

Carabcu mtie. Although at is on the i ontact of the Caribou stock, mnst of the dump materia m..

The vein .s believed to strike east and, judging from the sazeofi the dump, to hate hei d u.. Nao



tkpth cf a !east 200 fhet. Baumi and Hill (191'?. P. 182). de.siibes tte 'e as conmisumg uf qwt' pir.'a.

and chakeopyilte wsth sbdinace, possibly younger. ipthaieri:t and galn. A small am ~r:t of p.'crebe dr

r ot associated with any sulfide minerals, was found on the dump. Other ?tan the Cafibod Jine, h'i

the oni) known occurrence of pirchblende in the Caribou .rea.

Gold mines

Sr. Louis mine

TL~ Sr. Lcouis mine is on the west side of Idaho Hill, 1,600 feet eas of the Idaho mule. Tre Sr.

Louis mine as the only arge mine an the area which was worked primarily for gold. Although no !gulel

a:e available, producrice apparent17 was enough to warrant the erection 'f a mill and an ae'aal tam to

The * cm sures N. 630 W. and dips 780 NE. Ore found on the dzmp contained quartz. prite.

chalcopy-ste, minor amounts of sphialer.te and galena. Some kate carbonates and quartz crystuls ine vugs.

-astAn and ziull .191'T re pcrr the shaf t to be 33b feet deep.
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